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IRISH FACTIONS
ARM IN GREAT

NUMBERS
ESTIMATED THAT EIGHTY THOUSAND VOLUNTEERS ARE
READY FOR FIELD
"

Dublin,
July 7. Estimates compiled by the police of the number of
the Irish nationalist volunteers vary
tetween 80,000, which is the Dublin
Castle figure compiled by the police,
a quarter of a million, which is the
estimate given in platform speeches.
Careful Inquiry shows that there are
60,000 in Linster, which takes the lead,
about 45,000 in Ulster (increasing rapidly) 35,000 in Minister and 25,000
In Connaught.
The difficulty of exact estimate arises from the fact that the movement
1 not
organized from the center. Forces have sprung up stontaneously In
every pariah, and so far are only
loosely connected with the provisional
central body. There has been a complete wiping out of all class distinctions, and the rank and file Include
every grade farmers, laborers, shop
assistants, clerks, doctors, lawyers and
country gentlemen. There is a very
d
soldiers
strong leaven of
old Connaught rangers, Dublin Fusiliers, and Munster fusiliers, and their
experience is proving useful iu the
drill.
The chief military commanders are
Colonel Maurice Moore, who com
manded the Connaught rangers In the
Boar war, and Captain White, a son
of the General White, who defended
Ladysmith. Recent accessions are Sir
Henry Grattan Bellew, a grandson of
the great Henry Gratton, who had experience in the fifth Dragon guards;
and Captain Bellingham, brother of
the Marchioness of Bute, who is' at
to the lord
present an
lieutenant. Military experience, however slight, Is at a premium, and a
medical student, with a little volunteer training. Is commanding as sergeant a squad which includes among
the privates, a university professor of
law.
The army has extremely little equipment and almost no money. But the
material Is excellent and the enthusiasm unbounded. Mr. Redmond's open
association with the2movement will remove the difficulty of getting money.
The men In charge of the movement
are for the most part unknown and
there has 'been much reluctance to provide funds till the public knew who
would spend the money and for what
The central body consists of 25 men,
of them 15 are said to be home rulers
in sympathy with Mr. Redmond, but
the more active, influential and effective spirits are members of the Sinn
Fein party. They have few supporters In the country and the great bulk
of the volunteers are supporters
of
Redmond. Mr. Redmond offered his
time-expire-

p

to the central body if he
as allowed to nominate an equal
number of men on it, pending the election of the volunteer branches of a
central executive. Failing acceptance
he will recommend each county to
rovern itself.
This orfer was rejected in a hastily
summoned meeting of the executives
who proposed that each county should
to sit with
elect a representative
them. This has produced strong protest from Professor Kerr who says
the meeting was not properly convened
and asks for a full meeting when the
me mbers would accept Mr. Redmond's
offer. Mr. Redmond cannot allow a
movement mainly composed of his supporters to be comanded by a
body, of which the most active
members are opponents of his. Once
the volunteer members can hold their
convention to check an executive, the
matter will settle itslf. Meantime
there may be friction which will be
obviated to a great extent by making
each county govern its own Volun
teers.
d

Eases Torment of Asthma and Hay
Fever
For the discomfort and misery of
asthma and hay fever use Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. It puts a
healing, soothing coating over the
swollen, tickling membranes, and eases the thick and choking sensation.
Helps you to breathe easily and naturally. In the yellow package. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
EDUCATIONAL

NEGRO

CONGRESS

Oklahoma, City, Okla., July 7. Del- egHtes from many states answered the
roll call here today at the opening of
tlif, fifth annual meeting of the Negro
National Education congress. The
proceedings of the congress will continue four days and will include addresses by a number of educators of
wide prominence.
ADMINISTRATOR

Santa Fe, July

APPOINTED

.

Probate Judge
Canuto Alarid today appointed Mrs.
Luisita M. Kinsell, administrator of
tbe estate of the late
Harry
O. Kinsell of Stanley, southern Santa
Fe county. He approved the inventory
and report of Dr. C. O. Harrison on
the estate of the late Mrs. H. H. Perry. The Inventory of personal property amounts to $2,297.50. The last
v, ill and testament
of Jose Inez Luce ro was read but action was postponed until the August term. The
filial report of Samuel G. Sharon on
the estate of G. W. Sharon was approved.

7.

'

WHITMAN

TO ADDRESS

LAWYERS

Cedar Point, O., July 7. Juvenile
courts, the workmen's compensation
;aws and a variety of other topics of
live public interest are to be discussed at the annual meeting of the Ohio
Slute Bar association which met here
tlay and began a three days' session.
The annual address before the association ia to be delivered toy District
Attorney Charles s. Whitman of New
.

York.
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AT IRRIGATION MEET
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The primary election
be held August 4.
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WHO

DESPERADO
DEPOSITORY'S
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END

William F. Robertson has with
drawn from the contest for the Texas
governorship.
George H., Ellis, mayor Grand Rap
ids, is a candidate for the progressive
nominatioa for governor of Michigan.
Thouias E. Hodges, president of
West Virginia university, baa been
nominated for congressman-at-largby the democratic party.
A call has been issued for the dem
ocratic state convention of Iowa to
assemble in the city of Council Bluffs
on July 23.
The conservative faction of the republican .party p Wisconsin has nom
inated Levy H. Bancroft as candidate
for United States senator.
The democrats and progressives of
Utah have Joined forces in the nomination of candidates for United
States senator and representatives in
congress.
Mrs. A. Caminetti, wife of the commissioner general of immigration,
mny be a candidate for the demo-viatic nomination for lieutenant governor of California.
In his fight for renomination on the
democratic ticket Governor Morehead
of Nebraska will have as opposing
candidates Richard L. Metsalfe, John
C. Maher and George W. Berge.
The withdrawal of William F. Robertson as candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor ot Texas has
left James E. Ferguson and Thomas
H Ball as the leading candidates for
the head of the state ticket.
William E. Mason, who was a representative in the flftietn and fifty-fircongresses, and a United States
is
senator from Illinois,
now a candidate for the republican
nomination to succeed United States
Senator L. Y. Sherman.
Three of the present members of
the United States senate are sons of
former United States senators. They
are Gilbert Hitchcock of Nebraska,
Willard Saulsbury of Delaware and
Johnson N. Camden, the new United
States senator from Kentucky.
Representative Frank E. Dormusof
of the
Michigan, who is chairman
democratic congressional committee,
is to have opposition for renomination.
Mr. Doremus has announced that he
Will make his fight for renomination
sufon an
and
frage platform.
Five candidates for United States
senator are promised in Vermont tnis
year. Senator Dillingham is expected
to be renominated by the republicans.
Charles A. Prouty, former interstate
coinmer commissioner, will run as a
Governor Allen M.
Fletcher as an independent; Frazer
Metzger as a progressive, and either
Charles A. Watson or Harland B.
TTowe as the choice of the democrats.
Never before has there been such
a large field of contestants for the
governorship of South Carolina as is
the case this year. Eleven candidates
are already announced. Among them
are C. A. Smith, the present lieuten
ant governor; Mi. L. Smith, the pres
ent speaker of the house; John G.
Richards, state railroad commissioner; R. A. Cooper, solicitor of the
Eighth circuit; W. C. Irby, member of
the legislature; Richard I. Manning,
former state senator, and John L.
former United States senator.
e

Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 7. The
career of John Krafchenko, one of
the most notorious bandits who ever
terrorized this section of Canada,
ill come to an end on the gallows
here day after tomorrow, unless there
is an eleventh hour respite from the
the department of justice at Ottawa.
The crime for which Krafchenko Is
to pay the death penalty was the mur
der of H. M. Arnold, manager of the
Bank of Montreal branch at Plum
Coulee.
The murder was committed
while the desperado was in the act
of robbing the bank.
Plum Coulee Is a town of several
hundred inhabitants, 65 miles south
west of ' Winnipeg. Shortly before
dis
noon on December 3, 1913, a m-guised with false whiskers nnd mustache, entered the bank, forced Arnold
to hand over $5,000 and started to
leave by a rear door. The manager
grappled . with him and the bandit
fought him off and then shot him
through the heart.
The robber ran up to an automobile
and forced the owners at the point of
a pistol to drive him 35 miles to the
town of Osborne. There he disappeared. A week later Krafchenko was ar
rested fn a house in this city, where
he had been posing as a college pro
fessor. An outfit of women's cloth
ing and two revolvers were found in
his room and a roll of bills from the
Plum Coulee bank was discovered un
der the fence outside..
A month after his arrest and before
bis case had come up for trial Kraf
chenko made a sensational escape
from the Winnipeg Jail. Armed with
an automatic revolver which had been
smuggled In to him by friends the
bandit covered the two guards placed
in front of his cell. While holding the
guards with their arms over their
heads, he backed to a window and
swung out on a rope which had also
been smuggled into nfs cell.
A passerby saw Krafchenko on the
street and ran to the other side of
the building to spread the alarm.
When the officers rushed out, the
bandit had disappeared. For a week
tie police searched in vain for the
desperado. At the end of that time
he was found concealed in the room
of a friend almost within a stone's
throw of the prison from which he
had made, his escape..
The official investigation of the es
cape led to the arrest and indictment
of several persons on a charge of conspiracy to aid the bandit in gaining
his freedom. Among those concerned
were a member of Krafchenko's counsel and one of the Jail guards. Two
of those who were convicted on the
conspiracy charge recently met their
deaths in the falling of a scaffold on
which they were at work In the prison.
- Early last April Krafchenko was
taken to Morden, where he was tried,
convicted and sentenced to death. A
short time ago Justice T. G. Mathers,
who presided over Krafchenko's trial
and imposed the sentence of death,
Headache and Nervousness Cured
sent a recommendation to the depart"Chamberlain's Tablets are entitled
ment of justice at Ottawa that no leto all the praise I can give them,"
niency be shown In the "bandit's case.
writes Mrs. Richard Olp, Spencerport,
N. Y. They have cured me ot head
ache and nervousness and restored
me to my normal health." For sale
SURPLUS
by all dealers. Adv.
n,
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LAS VEGAN ON PROGRAM OF THE
LARGEST WATER CONVEN-TIOEVER PLANNED
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Interest PeJd On Deposits
.

Take your ironing
to any room that's
cool, or out on
the porch. Attach
t

Calgary, Alberta, July 7. The first
international irrigation congress to be
held outside of the United States is
occasioning a great deal of intereai
among Irrigationists aji over the
United States and Canada. This convention will be held in Calgary, October 6 to 9 next, and according to
L. Newman of Montana, a member
of the board of governors, it will be
a congress of world wide importance.
and will break all previous records.
Canadians are fully alive to tbe im
portance of the congress, and are
planning to royally entertain the visi
tors and delegates wnlle ihey are in
Canada, as well as to provide for
them a program of real educational
value. The program' committee is
making preparations for the attend-- j
ance of all the best authorities on
irrigation from the United States and
Canada, while delegates will be present from all foreign countries where
irrigation is well developed.
One of the principal speakers ex
pected at this meeting will be Hon.
A. A. Jones, assistant secretary of the
interior of the United States. His
word on Irrigation problems is above
controversy, as he has been largely
instrumental In the satisfactory adjustment of many of the serious problems affecting the prosperity and welfare of the pioneer irrigationists In
his country.
One section, of the program will be
in
devoted to community
the irrigation and rural districts, as
it is recognized that farm life should
be made more attractive to the young
This is a subject in which
people.
great interest will be taken by those
attending the congress in Calgary.
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LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS
Fe, July 7. The department

Santa

of education has received word that
Miss Kate Penn of the New Mexico and Superintendent Alvan N. White
will conduct the of Santa Fe.
Normal

University
department of domestic science and
Mrs. Blanche Barreti of Estancla the
kindergarten work at the teachers'
institute and Chautauqua at Mountain
air this month. Among the other lec
turers will be Dr. Edgar L. Hewett

The first summer expedition of the
School of American Archateology will
Th ia camp toward
the end of the
Chautauqua and will be engaged in excavation and research work at the
ruins of Cuari, a few nines from Moun

ts inair. Many applications to Join this
field expedition are being received
as It offers opporeunlty not
only for
a pleasant outing and healthful camp
life but also a chance to engage ia
original research work, archaeological
and historical under trained instruc
tors and at a minimum of expense.

anti-woma- n
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D. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
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PROHIBITION

Frank Springer,

7, 1914.
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The Kind of Men
Who "Roll Their Own"

.i4

"

mind and

always striving, always
body
accomplishing in every line of human endeavor.
The creative instinct is strong in these men.

V,
j

They like to make their own cigarettes, with
their own hands, just the way they want them.
They prefer the cigarettes they roll for themselves from ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham to-

CONVENTION

bacco to any

lilt

rr-.-'y- m

They are the finest type of men in the
world
resourceful, persevering, active in

Springfield, 111., July 7. Arrange
ments have been completed for the
state convention of the prohibition
party of Illinois, which will meet here
session. The
tomorrow for a two-da- y
convention will nominate full state,
congressional, senatorial and county
tickets, and make arrangements to
hhve the tickets placed on the Novem-b- t
r ballots by petition. The fact that
at the last election the prohibitionists
did not poll a sufficient number of
votes to entitle It to operate under
the primary election law makes it necessary for the party candidates to
get on the ballot by petition!
NEW FILMS FOR EXPOSITION
Santa Fe, July 7. Chase Bell, mov
ing picture operator of the New Mexico exposition commwslon arrived today from Fort Sumner where on July
4, he obtained a number ot superb
films of the cowboy'B roping and oth
er contests of an
roundup. The afternoon weather conditions
vc-r-e
Ideal for taking the pictures
which are to he part of the films illustrating the cattle Industry In New
Mexico. In the evening, however, it
poured.
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GENUINE
SMOKING TOBACCO
Enough for forty

cigarettes in each 5c sack)
Once a man learns the rich, fragrant freshness and delightful, mellow
tiavor ot ".Bull" Durham handmade cigarettes he never smokes
Atk for FREE book of
"paper" with aach
any other kind. Get "the Mak- Be tack.
ings" today "roll your own"
and obtain thorough, healthful
enjoyment and lasting satisfaction.
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An Illustrated booklet, showire
correct way to "Roll Your Own"
Cigarettes, and a Book ci cigarette papers vi!J bet!
be mailed to you, free, on postal request.
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McFARLANE
KRUSE
TELLS FASCINATING STORY TO
LARGE AUDIENCE

MRS.

IDA

The lecture yesterday afternoon by

Mrs. MacFariane at the Normal audi
Vecss, New Mexico for traas-kisslo-a torium was well attended and espe
through the United States cially well received. The speaker's
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&rasp of her subject and lucid style
of presentation, mace It a real treat
to hear her, and all that she has to
say provides food for thought of the
to a better grip on
.08 kind that stirs

not mundane.
. M things
'
M In her review of the two books.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

many threads combine, the dark love
thread being Just one of many. The
study of boyhood, the love of the
father for bis son and his desire to
keep from passing out of sympathy
Ith his own boy, the growth In consciousness from limited individualistic
ideals to world ideals, the waste and
price of war, the enlightenment
through education and literature as a
hope for the future all these are
threads in the webb. In no sence
does the book advocate the renunciation of responsibility once incurred.
"Its arraignment is primarily," ex
plained Mrs. McFarlane, "against a
false social tradition that develops In
woman a fear of poverty and thus
lays the foundation for a choice In
marriage on the basis of expediency,
Instead of love. It is from this kind
of choice that widespread ruin ensues."
Roth of these books are books of
the hour, and sharpen the insight into
the causes of disaster In the intimate
human associations, and reveal the
dark threads of Jealousy as a factor,
not only in intimate associations hut
in larger ones and by this revelation
call for a more impersonal love that
upbuilds Instead pf destroys. As a
preliminary step to a new and general
conception of personal love, the books
arc of the utmost historical impor
tance.

TUESDAY, JULY

7, 1914.

the revision of tbe curriculed commercial highschools of the country,
were declared necessities for the proper progress of modern business edu.
orMrMwuf
iuio)"
For Six Mouths CofumencinS Jauusry 1st. cation, by Earl J. Glade, head of the
comerclal department of the Brlgham
1914 . and Ending June 30, 1914
t
' ' RESOtJBCCS
Ytung university, Plwo, Utah, before
Lotos oo Rett Batata
I J47.C8.98 the department of business education.
'

Report of the

Mutual Building and Loan
Association.
'

Loans on Collateral Security. Stock
1
Loans
"
Cash
Aooruedand Unpaid Interest
Toi-a- l

Resources- -

-

4..7
I.J18.0

S17l.8MS.ai

LIABILITIES
Installment Stock Includes June an
Uvtdend
J$lS,642J
66j
Dndj Tided Prodis
8,(00.00
.
Bills Payable.
.
Total UabttlUes
Stats or New bIkxioo t
County of San Miguel I
John A. Ross President, and John Shank Secretary of the Mutual Building- - and Loan Association of Las Vegas., New Mexico, a eor.
notation orvanized under the laws of the Territory, now State, of New Mexico, upon oath
duly sworn, each for himself deuoseth and saya.
that the abere and foregoing statement of the
Resources ami Liabilities of the abOTa named
association at the close of business June
30. 1914. ta oorrect and true to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
Johs A Ross, President
Johh SH4HK, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th,
day of July A.D.1M4.
Dohald Q. Habt,
Notary Public
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A New Mexico Stone

MISSISSIPPI OFFICIAL
IN BRIBERY
ACCUSED OF SOLICITING
IN THE CREATING
NEW COUNTRY

TRIAL
GRAFT

OF

I

Found in Mora County
CC1

We arc shQwing these stones in the
ctystals as they ate foohd, as well as

f,

Jackson, Miss., July 7. Ira H, Sample, a Chicago attorney, was the principal witness today in the trial of
Lieutenant Governor Theodore BUbo,
charged with sollcltrng a bribe in connection with legislation for the creation of a new county in this state.
Sample testified he was approached
last year by State Senator G. A.
Hobbe and Bilbo with a scheme to
have dismissed certain litigation pendReport of the
Southwestern Savings, Loan and ing against the Edward Sines Lumber
company, an Illinois corporation. SamBuilding Association
ple testified Bilbo declared he wapted
Of Las Vegas, N. M.
for his services, f 3,000 for the
$50,000
For Six Months Commencing Jim. 1, 1914 and
3th
attorney general and $5,000 each for
June
mi
two special attorneys. The witness
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate
$187,419 90 added Bilbo had told him the state
Loan on Collateral Security
t,5.00
Real Estate
40.6539 was to be paid $25,000 for the com1.S07.15
furniture and Fixtures
Cash
5.4.7t promise.

cut ready for mounting
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MacFariane considered "The
Dark
Flower,"
by John Galsworthy,
Daily, by Mall
account
of Its structural simon
first,
16.00
Oat Tear (la advance)
as she said, "like a
"It
Is,"
plicity.
$.00
fix Months (In advance)..
thread of life, with three knots in it;
One Tear (In arrears?!..
t i.oo
178 three emotional crises." In considerSix Months (In arrears).
ing the book, it is most necessary to
X
btar in mind that it reveals the Inner
WEEKLY OPTIC AND 8TOCK
life of a'raan, the life that his ordin
9
GROWER
ary associate does not even know
-- 11.00
Tecr
about and consequently the reader of
:
L00
tlx Months
the book must maintain a certain de
LIFTED BURDENS
licacy of attitude toward a revelation
1,506.71
Accounts Receivable
that under ordinary circumstances
(Cash In Advance for Mall
The camel at the close of day.
4,5t59.tS3
Property under forcio&ure
made.
never
would
be
Subscription.)
Kneels down upon the sandy plain
NEW YORK SHIVERS
$183,547.
Resources
Remit by check, draft or money
Mrs. McFarlane's main point was
To have his burden lifted off ,. , ,
LIABILITIES
Kew'
Tork, July 7; This was the
trder. It tent otherwise we will not that these great events in the emot
And rest, again.
18S.0 77
Installment Stock
coldest
e responsible for loss.
July 7 in the history of the
10.615.39
Paidlup Stok
tional life are like great storms in naFund (include! unpaid dividReserve
New
weather bureau. Up tri 1
York
on
application, ture, quite as uncontrolable, quite as
Specimen copies free
80.647. 14
My soul! thou, too, shouldst to thy ends and surplus
.00
o'clock the minimum temperature was
Susiiense Accounts
24.000.00
overwhelming and excessive. A right
knees,
Bills Payable!
54 degrees, the maximum 65.
When daylight draweth to a close,
AT attitude toward them and a possil
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
$l.47itf
Total Liabilities
'
safe issue from them can only come
To have thy Master lift the load,
EXPIRATION OF TIME
STATE OF HEW MEXICO,
,
"""
i "
County of San Miguel.
from a sympathetic recognition that
And grant repose.
PAID FOR
INTERSTATE, COMMERCE RULING
M.
O.
Robt.
L.
and
F.
Blood.
President,
Savthey are founded in the nature of huRoss, Secretary, of the Southwestern
Washington, July 7. In the
Loan and Building Association of Las VeThe camel kneels at morning dawn ings,
Advertisers are guaranteed the man life. The need of the human
Birmingham pig Iron case the ingas, New Mexico, a corporation organized
now State, of terstate commerce commission
To have his guide replace his load. under the laws of the Territory,sworn,
today
largest dally and weekly circulation heart for warmth is a fact of life and
each for
New Mexico, upon oath duly
himself deposeth and says, that tbe above and held that existing rates on pig iron
sf any newspaper in northern New the search of the human heart for Then rises up anew, to take
Liat
of tbe Resources and
foregoing
wbat satisfies it, is a normal thing,
Mexico.
. The desert road.
district to
bilities of tbe above named association at the from the Birmingham
close of business June 30, 1914, is correct and
not a sin.
Louisville, St Louis, Chicago and BosF. O. Blood.
true.
President ton by rail and water were unseason..j.
So shouldst thou kneel at morning
It is only upon a better recognition
Robt. L. M. Ross.
TELEPHONES
of, and sympathy 'with, the emotional
dawn,
Secretary able. No change was ordered on proSubscribed and sworn to before me this 6th.
Business Office
.Main 2 undercurrent of life that the trageThat God may giy thee daily care. day
of July. A. D. 1911.
portional rates to Ohio river crossNews Department
Main 2 dies and
Geo. A. Fleming.
Isku.1
Assured that he no load too great
be
disappoint
Notary Public ings, but it was ordered that they
ments can Jbe, to some extent, done
Will make tBee hear.
My commission expires April 30. 1917.
revised so as not to thriw all the
,
Vaughn.
away with.
reduction on the southern' lines. ExTUESDAY, JULY 7, 1914.
In "The Passionate Friends," by H.
isting rail and water rates to interior
PUBLIC INDIFFERENCE
0. Wells, Mrs. McFarlane called at
New England were pronounced uni
KOOSEVELT AND TIIE DEM tention to the constructive breadth of Automobile stage line to Mora trireasonable and reasonable rates to
the novel, a web of life in which weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and SatOCRATS
BLAMED BY EDUCATOR Portland, Me., Springfield. Mass., and
j
Las
postofflce
Vegas
urday,
leaving
Zowell Mass., were prescribed, with
t
With all due respect we would re9:45 a. m.
g a. m., arriving
Mora
reductions to Interior New England
n
to
Mr.
Virgin-iaRoosevelt
ler
CHARACDISCOURAGING
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas MOST
points.
of the old school, one George
SAYS
TERISTIC OF TIMES,
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
Washington by name who gathered
SPEAKER AT ST. PAUL
one way, $1 Round trip tickets good
vi a1
DEMOCRATS WIN OUT
during his life several bouquets, of
B. Hubbard, Prop.
one
for
week.
H.
St
"U
asphodel, and who had, above all,
Colorado
Springs, July 7 Demo,
St. Paul, Minn.. July 7. "The. indif419 Railroad avenue, Phone Main 307.
kind of intuitive instinct that warned
crata
off the honors in the
carried
ference of the public to all forms of
Adv.
him when he was through. And Mr.
of
the season in El Paso
clash
first
is
the
intellectual
efforts
discouraging
Washington of Mount Vernon has
this
morning when County
characteristic of our times," declared county
been numbered among the world's
won the toss for the
Chairman
Lyons
of
FOUR CASES SET
Charles William Dabney, president
really great men.
Santa Fe. July 7. Four cases from the University of Cincinnati, before odd precincts in the selection of
Mr. Roosevelt has had about all
New Mexico, three of them running the National Educational association Judges in the coming fall election. As
mat iDig country nas to give mm; ne
a result the democrats wilt get two
to territorial Adays, have been today.
back
has filled many positions of high
in the
set for the session of the United "The rich man who employs a twen judges to the republicans'-ontrust, from a seat In the legislature
13 even pre- "
In
odd
16
the
precincts.
State court of appeals at Denver,
e
thousand dollar lawyer or a ten
of New York tip, or down, to the presthree on September 7 and one on thousand dollar physician," Professor inctst the republicans get two and
of
like
the
United
the
idency
States;
democrats one.
September 14, according to efficlal Dabney said, "regards "a $1,500 college tha
centurian of old, he has said unto
received
final
of
notice
assignments
'prof as good enough to train his son.
many a man Do! and he dideth it
in the federal court here today. The Money making, politics,
MURDER SUSPECT VAUGHT
sports and
LaU of which has teen right and
date are picture shows are holding the interest
cases
the
first
for
three
Wis., July 7. Harold C.
Burlington,
jproper, because Mr. Roosevelt is fashvs. Malcolm Trapp from Lin- of the puvblic. The teacher to the or Schneider, wanted in Chicago in conTerritory
most
'different
out
from
of
ioned
clay
"
coln county; Territory vs. Jim Walk- dinary man. Is a mere book-wornection with jthe murder of John H.
inen; but ah' but! how much It
vs. Benito Labato. .,The
sal-- . Logue, a
and
State
increased
er,
made
He
a
for
plea
jeweler, slain in his office
would add to his ultimate fame If he
case for September 14 is, .Joeefita O. aries for professors, whom he termed in the McVicker's theater building Deceroid only bring himself to lay down
de Sedillos vs. the A. T. & S. F. rail- finders of new knowledge and makers cember 20, 1912,: was arrested today
the cudgel and bask forever In the
road, In which damages to the amount ol men.
at Honey Creek near here.
light of hie past performances.
the plaintawarded
been
had
of
$5,000
Jordan May Withdraw
All this recent explosion of the voliff, who lives in Bernalillo county.
While the committee on resolutions
cano of Sagamore Hill seems to he
lpbored with such questions- as sex- - LARGE" BALD PATCH
a most pitiful stultification of a near-greman. It emaks of charlatanism.
A very necessary thing to t&
hygiene, the peace movements federal
board of education, and while speakThat the man who has been permitted
Z W. MONTAGUE'
member In buying' Hose is to
ers pleaded for betters, salaries and
Iby the great mass of enfranchised
get Hose that will wear, as well
pensions for teachers, political workvoters to lead them by the snoots for
as at reasonable prices. We
NIGHT ers
of the National Educational asso
can
seem
to
would
be
enough glory
know our stock and you
years
ciation, the annual convention of Covered with Tiny Blisters.
Itched
for even an extraordinary man; that
feel certain of obtaining satiswhich Is in progress here, continued
he should now seek an alliance with
sind Never Rested. CuticuraSoap
faction, both in wear and price.
WHILE DRIVING WTH DAUGH their activities today In a campaign
r
Hose
bis old political enemies in a hopeless
Famous
and Ointment Healed.
TERS ON SCENIC, HIGHWAY, for the presidency, such as has never
endeavor to bolster up the crumbling
We hae"ftls for Men, Ladies
AWAY
RUN
HORSES
marked a previous meeting of the as
substructure of "his personal edifice,
and Children, at
Ixnurmont, Colo. "About one year ago
sociation.
ta not only joor politics but rather
oar little girt wa bothered greatly with
10 Cents per Pair
Surprise was created at convention what seemed a very bad case of dandruff.
assanlna.
The wearing qualities of this
Her beautiful hair got dry and
About 8 o'cloch last evenltlifon tbe headquarters, when friends of Dr. Da-Hose are .ssch Uhat it Is hard
if Roosevelt must have democratic
dead and flew in all directtona.
In
which
a
to
wen
rid
for
him
a
Stanford
A5c
scenic,
Starr
Leland
highway
of
carriage
One morning I noticed a large
Jordan,
pair.
to beat a'tl2fcajid
support it might be
bald patch on her head, largor
'
Z. Wi Montague of 1006 Sixth street, university, announced that their can
see a; man byj the name of Murpby,
,
Topsy roaey?12V&e
than a dollar, covered .with
Cora
and
two
ex
his
didate
to
Bertha,
would
be
daughters,
insist that his name'he
Hon,: Charles J Murphy
blister surrounded with
This popular brand gives escel- tiny
and W. M. McCloud were returuning withdrawn from the race. If a fight
an angry red ring. They
plleit, of Fourteenth street, New York,
lent eervlceand Js itiCJhowtt
frS
a day at Bauer's ranch, over, were made in committee by supporters
finally began running. They
who holds Tammany hall In the hoi
weight
in a smooth, VoVtbA-UgItched and ahe never rested'
some
turned
has
of Dr. C. B. Johnson, Rockhlll, S." C,
injnrinpr Ma Montague.
band.
his
Tammany
low of
number, makes a dandy for
'at
night
above
were
th
Mr.
Just
The party
the chief opponent of Dr. Jordan.
200,000 votes to dispose of, and
"It was pronounced a bad
Misses and Ladies In parGirjs,
Mr.
a
on
when
the
even
eaae
hotel
of eczema.
Montezuma
No
sooner
I waa given
on,
relied
tug
with
had the possible
by
Murphy can be
ticular.
a prescription which I conharness of one. of the horses broke, drawal of Dr. Jordan been announced
Roosevelt, to do the business without
tinued to use till my baby's
Home Run Hose 12'2c
causing the animal to kick and jerk than administration supporters sug
bead was entirely covered with
being buncoed.
An especially good number for
the neckyoke from the tongue. The gested the presentation of the name
ores and she had lost all her hair. 8 he was
o
boys, being heavy ribbed and a
to run, jammed th of Dr. James H. Baker, president compelled to wear a silk cap and I thought
horses,
MAY
CON
IT
starting
WMOM
TO
NOTiCI
was disfigured for life. A visitor In our
strong durable Hose.
tongue into a bank along the sloe of emeritus of the State University of she
CERN
'
neighborhood recommended Cuticura Soap
Geneva Silk Hose 25c
the road, turning the carriage over Colorado as an eleventh hour candl
and Ointment. I used the Ointment at
nereby given to whom It
Isunce
Having that likhtweight, silky
and tearing the doubletree loose..'
date to oppose Dr. Johnson. A high night and gave her a shampoo in the mornT
Daniel
Hosklns,
that
concern
may
the Cuticura Soap. In less than
appearance so much desired by
It was the breaking of the double- officer of the association stated that ing with
three months my girl waa entirely heated."
the undersigned, was appointed on the
both Ladles and Gentlemea
the
from
tree
saved
further
a
move
such
that
party
Adminmight he expected.
(Signed) Mrs. O. E. Dilts, Apr. 8, 1914.
day of June, A. D. 19 U.
Silk HoseV
injury, for bad the horses started
Speaking before the kindergarten
T.
Edward
of
estate
Mail
the
of
istrator
-- 25
Samples Free
Ladles Silk Boot Hose
down the road with the overturned soction, P. p. ciaxton. United States
'
how
Plowman deceased, and a?, arsons
-49e
sweet,
nothing
to
learn
pure,
A better one
It costs
buggy it is hard to say wbat might commissioner of education, sounded a
estate of
effective and satisfying Cuticura Soap and
69e
having claims against the
Ladies' Silk Hose
nave been the result
warning to mothers who restrain their Ointment are in the treatment of poor com- sai.l Edward T. Plowman, deceased,
98c
$1.50 value Silk. Hose
As far as can be ascertained a brok children from playing with other chilpleuons. red, rough hands, itching scalps,
time
the
within
same
will present the
Fine grade Mens Silk Hose.49c
en collar bone Is tne extent of Mr, dren, particularly those whom they dandruff, dry, thin and falling hair, because
need not buy them until you try them.
prescribed by law.
Montague's Injurlas although it is term "bad. Its advocated "the great you
Although sold by druggists and dealers
DANIEL T. HOSKlN'S.
feared that he may be Injured Intern- big out of doors as the mwt wonder
everywhere, a liberal sample of each will
Administrator.
Bkin Book. Adbe mailed free, with 32-ally. The other members of the pirty fui kindergarten In"
1stence ";
"Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
d
dress
- Elimination of short courses and
escaped with a severe shaking up.
Cubscribe for The optts.
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The Mora Gem
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Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone.
Call andsSee Them at
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WESTINGHOUSE STRIKE OVER v
Pittsburgh, July 7. The expected
rush of strikers to claim their, old
jobs at the plants of the Westinghouse
(Companies did not take place this
morning, although a hundred or more
men were added to the working force
in the electric shops. State troopers
and strike pickets were to be seen
everywhere, "but, they experienced no
difficulty in maintaining the good
order that has characterized the
strike. Leaders of the men declared
the new workers were brought from
Pittsburgh, but company employes
said they were from the ranks of the

j

strikers.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago,
July 7. Cool , weather
.

northwest tending to avert a spread
of black rust gave the wheat market
today a downward slant. After opento Vfc sent lower, the market
ing
continued to descend. The close was
cent up, comcent off to
steday
pared with last nlatht
Rain In Missouri made the corn mar
ket easy. The opening, which ranged
off to a shade advance,' was
from
followed b ya slight further decline.
cent
The close was firm, hatf to 1
net higher.
Buying on the part of a leading
house put some firmness Into oats.
Provisions held steady.
The closing quotations were:
"Wheat, July 80; Sept. 79.
.
Corn, July 67; Sept.64.
Oats, July 36; Sept 35.
Pork, July $2.1.75; Sejt. $20.30.
Lard, July $10.05; Sept $10.20.
Ribs, July $11.85; Sept $11.77.
.

j

;Jj

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, July 7. Stocks morel

.

fmm

--

YACHT RACES POSTPONED
Newport, R. I., July 7. Stormy
weather caused postponement today
off the first of the Newport races of
the America's cup yachtB, Resolute,
Vanitie and Defiance. The race will
Ub sailed tomorrow under the auspices of the' Eastern Yacht club.

Hose thai
Wear

"

KANSAS

LIVE STOCK

CITY

Kansas City, July 1. Hogs, 'reMarket higher. Bullc
ceipts 9,000.
$8.358.55; heavy $8.508.50; packers and butchers J8.458.60; lights
f8.358.55; pigs $88.25.
Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market higher. Prime fed steers $99.50; dressed beef steers $7.608.80; western
steers 6.759.25; southern : steers

the greater
part of today's session, with marked
weakness in the Goulds. In the later
I an Irregular manner for

operations fairly large transactions in
the speculative favorite resulted in
general recovery, with net gains of a
point or better. The closing was
strong. The last sales were:
71
Amalgamated Copper
.........105
American ugar Refg.
'
99
$",.508.50; cows $4.257.50; heif- Atchison
.112
ers $6.759.25; stockers and feeders Northern Pacific
..........164
$C8.10; bulls $6.758.7S; calves $6 Reading. 97
V: i
9.50.
Southern Pacific
156J4
Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market high- Union Pacific
.62
United States Steel
er. Lambs $8.259.10 yearlings 6
109
United States Steel, pfd.. ..
7; wethers $4.756; ewes
-

SPECIAL.
i

Children's

i

OUTFITTERS

ONE LOT

for

Fine Ladies
Shoes

of,

i

MEN,

nJDressesf,

$3.50 and $4.00
Your choice

WOMEN

2 to 14 years
at

and

per pair
$1.89

!

--

JUDMOUST

ONGjRISJEAD

1-- 3

CHILDREN

OFF.

'

i

BIG SUMMER

,

u

p

Whit-Leathe-

CLEARING PRICES
ON ALL SUITS, COATS
AND DRESSES

i

.

,

lth

by

p.

pott-car-

50c to $6.00 per pair.
15 Per

ced

Oil Entire
Regular Stock
SHOES.

EVERY ONE wants to
live on Easy Street, but
oer- few
establish

manenlj residence there.
THE BACHARACH SHOE

makes every street
easy to your feet.

See our
Line of
SOFT SOLE

Slippers & Shoes
for Infants.

'The Story of Quality."

BACHARACH'S.
East Las Vegas,

-

-

-

New Mexico
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today for Santa Fe where

lfcft

PERSONALS

CHICHESTER S PILLS

they

will remain for some time in the

in- -

8TAN0ING OF THE CLUBS

terests of that organisation, They
have been la this city for some
months.
A party consisting of M. L. Snyman,
Miss Edna Menefee, Mrs. Erie Choate,
and Miss Artie Snyman left this afternoon for Watroue.' They have been in
tewn for the past few days on a visit.
Frank Thompson,, the son of Captain
F. W. Thompson1 'of Koswell, who is
the quartermaster for the military institute located at' Ihat place and quartermaster of the First regiment of the
New Mexico National Guard, came in
this afternoon from hla home at Roswell and Vifi ! spend the next two
weeks at Cap Montezuma.
Miss A. Olney and Mrs. Fain or
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, who have
been visiting with Dr. F. E. Olney for
the past week Jeft this afternoon for
Albuquerque where they will visit
friends fori thef coming week. They
will return to Vegaa by the way of

Mr. and Mr, Kenumen of Socorro,
N. M., came la last night and will
be visitors here for the next few days.
John A. Hicks from the Hicks ranch
near Santa Rosa, came In last night

for a short business visit here.
J. W. Wilson of Fort Union, came
In last night for a few days business
visit here.
A. A. Gallegoa of Villanueva came
in last night for a short business visit
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jordan and two
daughters, arrived in Las Vegas last:
night and will be visitors here for
some time.
J. O. Chapman of Tucson, Ariz.,
came in last night and wil remain
here for some time as a business visitor.
H. W. Sandmeyer, connected with
the government service, returned last
night from'Mora and will spend a short
time here prior to his leaving for
Washington.
Mrs. f. T. Parlin of Pasadena, Calif.,
arrived in Las Vegaa last night and
will be a visitor with friends here for
'
'
eoroe time.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., left thijj afternon
for Raton and Springer where ho
will remain for the next few days on
,
business..
f
Mr. Charles Green of Chicago came
in today and will spend two weeks
in the mountains with M. F.. Plncetl
of this city.
T. V. Marshall Turner and family
came In this afternoon from Mobile,
Ala. They will remain In this city for
a few days visiting.
Miss Uva Plrkey, of Oklahoma City,
was one of the arrivals on No. 1 this
afternoon. Miss Plrkey will remain in
this city for a few days visiting
friends. She will spend the remainder
of the summer at Mora.
J. D, Sena of Santa Fe came In this
afternoon on a short business visit.
Mr. Sena is clerk of the supreme court
at Santa Fe.
Miss Manette A, Myers, director of
industrial education tor New Mexico,
came In yesterday afternoon from Santa Fe and will be a visitor In this
city for some" time.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dimand, organizers for the Fraternal Brotherhood,
.
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National League
L.
W.

...

4t

25

40

32

.'.37
35

38
36

.

.........31

35

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Boston .

.31

35
35
40

New York
Chicago

.

St Louis
Cincinnati
Urooklyn

31

...28

Chicago
Boston .

V.38

.....39

St Louis
:

Cleveland
New York

Fe...

39
25

Condensed Statement of the

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

June 30,

Topeka
Wichita
Denver
Lincoln

.642
.535
.527
.627
.357
.353

33
35

35
45

I247.8QS

at SL Joseph.
at Des Moines.
at Siom.Clty.
at Omaha.

Capital

'

.

'

$400,533.38

'Liabilities

1".
Capital
Profits and surplus
Deposits -

$114,220.00
10.125.78

.....

2113,180.00

Profits

Resources
Loans and discounts
$335,655.21
Furniture and fixtures
8,685.29'
Cash and due from banks.. 66,192.88

i3

Liabilities

276,187.62

2,038.72

...

Deposits

132,589.61

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL

$400,533.38

The above Statements are correct
JOHN W. HARRIS, President

1247.808.3'

American League
At Philadelphia
R. It B.
New York
0 4 0
'
2 7 0
Philadelphia
Batteries:
Caldwell and Sweeney;
Bender and Suhang.

Pet
.588
.663

.r:.4
.523
.484
.460
.458
.423

31

'

At Washington

R.H.13.
i.
Kidneys and Bladder Bother
Boston .
Brooklyn ."
..0 3 1
29
:U
Then Foley Kidney Pills
Pittsburgh.' .
'.T1 &
Washington
33
Overworked kidneys will breaRncansas City
39
Batteries: A. Johnson, Cooper and
41
30
down If not helped. When they can E. Louis'
Thomas; W. Johnson and Alnsralth.'
no longer protect the blood and the
body from the poisons that come to
Western League
National League
them, then look out for Bright's disPet At New York
li
R. H. B.
.bladease, serious- kidney trouble and
44 J lSO. n,,.K95
Denver
4 11 1
Pffladelphia der annoyances, Foley Kidney Pills Sioux
33
.566 New York
43
City
:.5 It) 2
are your best protection, your best St Joseph
.560
33
42
Matttson and Killifer;
Batteries:
medicine for weak, sore, overworked Lincoln
34
.541
....40
Wlltse
and Meyers, McLean.
Fromme,
kidney and bladder weaknesses. Adv. Des Moines
40
36. .626
Second Game
R, H. E.
.....34' 40 .459 Philadelphia
Omaha
7 7 0
RABBIS PREPARE TO ADJOURN
;
.392 New York
48
31
Wichita .
-- .1
.
,.2 10 1
48'
'7.28
.368
Detroit Mich., July 7. After being Topeka .
Batteries:
Jacobs, Mayer and E.
in session here since June 30, the
Burns; Tesreau, Demaree, Schauer,
25th anniversary convention of the
Schupp and Meyers, McLean.
Central Conference of American rabbis prepared today to clear up its
At Boston
ft. H. K
TODAY'S BASEBALL
unfinished business, elect officers and
1 7 1
Brooklyn
....-l:'7- i,
adjourn.
3 10 0
Boston
Batteries: pfeffer and Fischer; Ru
TOO LATE Tfe CLASSIFY
dolph and Gowdy
American League
'
R. H. E.
Second Game
BARGAIN SALE To make room for
Boston.
at
Chicago
0 6 1
....
Brooklyn
young stock, 75 yearling Rose Comb
Detroit at Philadelphia.
1 4 0
Boston.
.
Brown Leghorn hens, 25 yearling
Cleveland at! New York.
and McCarty;
R. C. R. I. Red hens. Phone Main
Allen
Batteries;
St. Louis at Washington,
Crutcher and Gowdy,
454. C. W. Wesner.

'If

--

June 30.1914

1913

Western League

.697
.653

TRUST COMPANY

Resources
Loans and discounts
1223,8173
Furniture and fixtures
4,750.00
Cash and due from banks.. 19 tt0.45

'

Pet

(SL

East Las Vegas,4 New flexlco

Federal League
Kansas City at Chicago.
SL Louis at Indianapolis.
Pittsburgh at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.

.412

7
....

...34
r..31

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

u

National League
New York at Pittsburgh.

.621
.656
.493
.493
.470
.470
.470

p
44
......24
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fleck arrived
this afternoon from' Sallna, Kansas.
The Flecks formerly lived In this city
Feeral League
w. L.
but removed to Sallna some 'months
28
40
ago. Mr.' Fleck said that New Mexloo Chicago .
was the only ; place to live', and ac- IaJianapolls .
28
36
' ,' .
29
36
Buffalo
cordingly returned.

i

o

PEOPLES DANK

Pet

American League
W.
I
29
.43
Philadelphia
34
42
Detroit . .,
33
,39
Washington
.
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A Real

Opportunity

BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 'Piece Dinner Set given
forcou pons. One coupon will be found in each carton of Crystal But- ter. The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash. These dishes are guaranteed by one, "of the oldest and
largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.

'
Federal League
;;
'ILH.E.
At Chicago
4 12 2
.
Kansas City
1 7 3
Chicago 7r- Batteries: Packed and Easterly j
Lange, McGMire, and Wilson.
"

,

THE INTERSTATE
Casualty and Guaranty Company.
I
1

Home Office

At Buffalo
Buffalo .
Pittsburgh -

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Begs to aunounce

'1

A. B. RENEHAN,

SanU Fe.

J.

4.

;f'
10 ifjI "41

Albuquerque.

Omaha-Lineol- n

postponed; rain.

HARRY

L DIX,

Jr Albuquerque.

if.
'X

......4

.1

W. D. MURRAY, SHver.Clty., ..
$

NATHAN JAFFA, Roswell.
JOHN W. POE, Roswell.

JACOB KORBER, Albuquerque. -

E, A. Ml ERA, Cuba.

J. A. WEINMAN, Albuquerque.,
JAS. A. BLAINEY, Albuquerque.

MAX

H. MONTOYA, San Antonio.

JOSE Y. ARAGON, Magdaiena.

J. W. MEDLEY, Magdaiena.
!
A. GUSDORF, Taos.
J. H. VAUGHN, Santa Fe.
CARL A. BISHOP, SanU Fe.
GREGORY PAGE, Gallup.
H. p. BOWMAN, Las Cruces.

v'

You Are Shown a Way Out
There can be no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortures
of ah ' aching back, the annoyance of
urinary disorders, the pains and dangers, of kidney ills will fail to heed the
word of a resident of this locality who
has found relief. The following " Is
convincing proof:
140 Canon St.,
Manuel Delgado,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I was a
sufferer from backache and got so bad
that I couldn't work. I often had to
lay off for a week at a time.x I tried
different remedies, but got no benefit.
Finally, I used Doan's Kidney Pills
and they were just what I needed and
soon cured me. I recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills when they helpedi me so
much and I am now pleased to confirm
that endorsement I haven't needed
any kidney medicine In three or four
years, as the core has lasted."
Price 50c, at all dealers.' Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Delgado had. Foster-Miibur- a
Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
.

'
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If

are

NO REASON FOR IT

Auditor.

O. N. MARRON, Aubuquerque
B. HERNDON,

'

Albuquerque.
General Manager.
and
Secretary

JJ.f,

L

V

JAS. A. BLAINEY,

-

DIRECTORS
r

..".
Yount, Hughes,
fit
TO USE INFLUENCE FOR AP- Wilhelm and Jacklitsch; Boucher, Marion and Owens.
PROPRIATION
TTTr
Western League
R. H. E.
At Sioux City
Salem, Mass, July7. Mayor Hurley
5 9 0
Sioux City
made public a telegram received
today
0
0
1
Denver
from the mayor of San Francisco, anZam-locand
Batteries: Doyle
Crisp;
nouncing that he had appealed to the
j
and Block.
people of that city for contributions
for the relief of the fire BUfferers here.
At Des Moines
,. R. H. E.
A request that each do all in his
2
5
13
Des Moines
to have the sundry civil bill
power
4 6 3
Wichita In the United States senate
amended
Batteries: "Turner, Lakaff and so
an appropriation of $200,000
that
Graham.
Haley; Baker and
reopmmended by President Wilson for
thet relief of the fire sufferers here,
R.H.B.
At St. Joseph
be provided tS! congressj was
might
.
.3 9 1
Topeka
to every New England
telegraphed
0
9
SL Joseph
sonatro today by John BkfiTlvnan,
and
Waite;
Batteries:
Reisgil

Suggs,

Thomas and Schaiur.

Albuquerque.
V. P. and General' Counsel.

Albuquefafu2
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0 NEW ENGLAND
SENATORS ASKED

14

O, N. MARROI

J'Jt .1iiiyedical Director.

WILL HELP SALES!

,

OFFICERS

DR. L.

2
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'

chairman of the executive committee up will make the team a
dangerou
relief committee. ,A similar contender for the honors so long hel4
message was sent to the.senate appro by MoGraw's men.
priations committee.- V ;4i 'Jiil,.,jr
Boston, coming fast from, behind
:
n the American leaeue struggle pu!1ei
the Athletics' lead down a little more
a sbdo by beating them four
than
HAT THE
games in five and then played Washington a f tandstill In four games of
series.
DID LAST ntVEEK tbeir
1 he American league race Js far
r.
closer and more interesting than the
.'t y
Natioi al. It is possible for one of six
RED SOX AND CUBS PLAY THE ctubs to work to the top iy a sustained winning spurt. Detroit haa
DARK HORSE PARTS IN DIAbeen playing Cobbless ball for, a conMOND DRAMA
siderable period now and has eh o writ
New York, JWy 7. The Red Sox sufficient winning power to work up
and the Cubs loomed up as the dark to within a little more than a game
horses in the two major league races. and a half of the leader. Washington,
after a sad time of it in the Phliadel-ph- lr
during the week just ended.
series, moved up at the expense
New York, leading the 'National
league, put in a more successful wee it of New York and held its own with
than for some time past, but even the Bostons, being now only four
then( jjiraa outpaced by .Chicago, which games from . the top.
Bright as seem Boston's chances,
topped the league In games won, gained a firm hold on, second place and however, the prospect of the White
displayed a driving power that If kept Sox are not to be overlooked. The
teem Is playing a game that Insures
It the respect of all contenders.
BR
The record In each league of games
played, won and lost, with runs, hits,
erfors and, men left on bases follows:
,,,, National League
Team
P.W.UR.H.E.LB.
New York .
.7 5 2 34 67 17 47
...9 7 2 41 69 12 B2
Chicago . , .
St. Louis . .
...8 5 3 33 59 6 42
Cincinnati ..
...9 3" 28 55 21 St
,'.,7 ,5, 2 39 '77 s It B6
Brooklyn . .
7'4S'
2 6 i5
.
Pittsburgh
...7 V 4 26 55 IS? 42
Philadelphia
...7 1 6 23 61 24 S3
Boston .
of the

"

tjLlttl M

J. B. HERN DON, Albuquerque,
Treasurer.

SAN FRANCISCO

-

For the present the Interstate will write only ACCIDENT AND
HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES IN THE COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. The policies of the Company are up to the
.minute in every respect, the underwriting is in the hands of competent
insurance men; the Company has adopted a system of equitable claim
in the hands of a competent,;
adjustment; the work in Las Vegas will be ...

President

10 18

Batteries:

n.

A. B. RENEHAN, Santa Fe.

--6 11

Brooklyn

1

.man.

Tr

,

Insurance Superintendent of the State of New Mexico, It has been
licensed by the Corporation Commission to transact a Casualty Insurance business in the State. Since receiving its license for business in
New Hexico, the Company has been examined and licensed by the Insurance Superintendent of Arizona, and the report of both examiners
show that the Interstate is an ably managed and well financed insti-tutio''

j

R. H. E.
&
0

;

,

n

Batteries; Schultz, Krapp and Blair;
Knetzer and Berryt
At Brooklyn
R.H.E.
I -5 8
Baltimore
-

that after a careful and rigid examination by the

-

Crystal Creamery Co.

.

Quality!t
Premiums
"

'"'

HpHE cost of the choke blend
Turkish and. domestic tobaccos in these cigarettes forbids the giving of premiums or
' coupons.
No matter wfiat you pay, you cannot
buy a more satisfying: smoke than
Camels, 20 for 10 cents. They do
not have that cigaretty taste nor
parch your throat.
I9c t"
'! pplf f .
fj four tola
200
tat carfoa l
cr
it.00

(

In

li(t

cigmtltiK
llf
ft'.taqt. it fol
poittgt prtpvi.
to 'I tit CAtfllt as tepmtnitd. rtlw lb alter aiat
pn.kgct an if vt ariU ttiuU fam many.
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WimMB-SaicoIS. C.
t,
packages
mokint n

'

1.
li

:

American League- ,
Team
P-HE. fA
Philadelphia
'I?
8 32 73 12 55
,

fj

20 for
.

10 cents

I

.?.trpit

7

8

Washington ,
Boston .
Chicago .
St. Louis ...
New York ..
Cleveland .

8

5

...9
...7

6
6
1
2
3

...7
...8
...7

2 37 61 15
2 27
3 34 67 12
1 25 63 H
6 16 49 19
6 20 So 8
5 25 60 IS

it li

HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous tc
tain resort Carriage out every
joY.-:urday morning, returnte
Friday; charge, includips;
p:,
ftoth ways $10. Special
raf for j.
er time. Address East
V.
Box B. Leave orders at
"tor;
tr Plaza hotel. Adv.
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HOOP SKIRTS RETURNING
Atlantic City, N. Ji, July - The.
wasD waist is here Exactly fouri
gowns made in this style appeared
Sunday. Everybody looked around
and wondered, and women in particu
among themselves
lar discussed
whether this fashion of the '80s will
Curving;
become generally popular.
in at the normal waist line in most
pronounced hour glass fashion, this
mode of 30 years ago was revivified
with a skirt of the present era, which
seems Indicative of a gigantic effort
to revive the hoop skirt modes. Some
of the smart shops along the board
walk have been brave enough to offer
hooped petticoats for sale, but these
are merely cousins of the original
idea. The hoops or extenders are
placed on lower than the knee, with
dangling fulness beneath, carefully
controlled at the ankle with a most
efficient elastic band.
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Severe Attack of Colic Cured
E. E. Cross, who travels in Virginia

and other Southern States, was taken
suddenly and severely ill with colic.
At the first store he came to the mer
chant recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Two doses of It cured him. No one
should leave home on a journey with
out a bottle of this prescription. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
GREETS ENGLAND'S RULERS
Edinburgh, Scotland, July 7. King
George and Queen Mary arrived in
Scotland today for tue second formal
visit they have made since they came
to the throne. In anticipation of the
rcyal visit the ancient Scottish capital
had donned gala attire, the decorations
being the most elaborate that the present generation of Scotchmen has seen.
The king and queen will spend but
a short time in Edinburgh, so that It
Is not likely that the old apartments
of state in Holyrood Palace will see
any revival of the pomp and ceremonies of which they were the scene
in the time of Mary, Queen of Scots.
It is expected, however, that visit3
will be paid to Ct. Giles' cathedral,
to the old castle, where the Scottish
crown jewels are kept, and to other
places of historic interest in and
about Edinburgh.
Their .majesties will spend the
greater part of three days in Glasgow
and its vicinity. The king will open
the new buildings of the royal in
firmary, erected as a memorial to
Queen Victoria, and will also open the
new royal hospital for sick children
Another day will be spent by their
majesties in an inspection of some of
t!ic great shipyards on the Clyde.
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LOCAL TIME CABS

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 1, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regalar con
vocation drat Monday In

month at Masonic
rempla at 7:10 s. m, P. No.
A. Brfmegar, H. P.; F. O.
No.
Blood, Secretary.
No.

East Bound
Arrive
. 7:20 p. m
.11:54 p. m
. 2:25 a. m

each

OPTICS NUMBER. MAIN I.

I. O. O. F. LAS VFftAft

I.
4.

la....

No.

nivse urt
4. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth afreet All TisiMnir
i

For Sate

Depart

a

7:45 p.
11:61 B. m
2:34 a.
2:04 a.

1:35 p. m
Wast Bound

Arrive

1..

No.
Brethren cordially Invite to attend.
No.
J. Frtedenstlne, N. Q.; A. T. Rogers
No.
FOR SALE Residence property 924 v. Q.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary: Karl
No.
Seventh street, East Las Vegas. Wert, Treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,
Address Earlckson & Sabin, Phoe- uemetery Trustee.
nix, Arizona.
B. P. O. Fl VCR
Moat
.nUvnJ nrIII!A
WVW
OVWUU

t..
7..

1:10 p.
8:35 a.
4:20 p.

I..

1:35

p.

Detail

m....
m....
m....
m....

1:38 a. r&
4:44 a. a
4:34 p.n
7:04 a.

O.

fourth Tuesday evening of each
FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
Springs. For Information see Frank month Elka" homo on Ninth street
LeDuc, plaza west of Vegas Thea and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm, H. Springter.
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
FOR
SALE Piano; good as new, Secretary.
cash or" payments, phone Main 334,
KNIGHT8 AND LADIES OF SECUR-FOR SAFE A safe, good as now. Ap
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
O. R. C. hall, Douglas avenue, on the
ply H. G. Coors.
first and third Tuesdays of each
i
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knighte and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. FreeFOR RENT Residence, five rooms, man, President; Miss Cora Montague.
. bith,
toilet 902 Fourth street, Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Pnone Main 299i.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
FOR RENT Four room nicely fur- - Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
nlshed cottage on hill. Inquire at
520 Sixth street.
L. o. O. MOOSE Meeta second and
fourth
Thursday
evening eaob
FOR RENT Two room furnished month at W. O. W. hall. Vlaiting
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.
J. E. ROSENWALD
LODGE NO. 54t
I. O. of B. B. Meets
every irat Tue
LOST One brown mare 21 months day of the month In the vestry rooms
old; star in face, white spot on uf Temple Monteflore at t o'clock
nose, also white spot on left hind m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
foot, ecar on inside of right fore vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charlas
leg; no brands. Reward If returned Greenclay, Secretary.
to the Harris dairy.

For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
-i-

7

For Rent

Dtntltt

MODERN WOODMEN

EMPRESS
FLOUR

1

BefcrEMPRESS
FLOUR reclh k
Made by GERMAN PROCESS

i

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT S

OF AMERICA

CENUINEWM.

Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World nail,
on the second and fourth Mondays ot
each month at 8 p. m. C.'H. Stewart
Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; S. W
'
Local Deputy.
Ylsltini
Montague,
members are especially weleone ana
cordially Invited.

ROGERS &
SONS'
AA
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH.
SREY (STERLING) FINISH

Dental work of toy description at
KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUN
moderate prices
CIL NO. 804. Meeta second and
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411 ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall.
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
GEO. H. HUNKER
Q. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.

EMPRESS
can be ob
tained in this city froo

ALL GROCERS

Attorney-at-La-

East Las Vegas, New

f you use

It' giving you
a present for doing something
1
t
you d do tor
way when you
leam how Much

Lost

Mexico.

MRS. OLD E' SHEARER

Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
Hair and Scalp Treatment Manicure,
Facial Massage, Chiropody; Baths
and Massage With Strict Attention to Doctor's
Prescription

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 lbs., or More, Each Dal vary
1,000 lbs., to 2,00 lbs. Each Delivery
200 Ibt, to 1,000 lbs. Each Dailvtry
60 lbs, to 208 lbs, Eadi Delivery
Lass than 6t Iba, Each Delivery
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1N tea,

par
par
per
par
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AGUA PURA COMPANY -

HOTEL ROMAINE

Phone Main 155, Long Distance Main
44. Office Hours:
1:30 p. m. to
3:30 p. m. Las Vegas, N. M,

Harvesters, Btorera, aid Dlstrlbutora ej Hatiral fa, tte Pmrlta
Laatlafl Qualities et Whleh Hare Made Lm Yaiaa rasaewa.
' OFFICE 711 DOUGLAt AVENUE

C3

DR. ADELAIDE

NOTICE

g

F. O. E Meets first and third
day evenings each month at Wec'
men hall. Visiting brothers oordJa
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Dcragla
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

fi

ANT Ads
Are Best

S

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Notice Is hereby given to whom It
If vo have neelected your kidneys
and suffer from backache, weak back, may concern that Sylvester F. Hem- -

Red

Petten, Secretary.

per lint each Insertion. LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t.
Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
KNIGHTS YEMPLAJl
ReNo ad to occupy less space than two
fnes-git Silar conclave
lints All advertlssmente charged
day In each month at Ma-will ba booked at spaca actually sat
sonlc Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
without regard to number af words.
M. smith, E. C; Chae. Tamme, Re
..
Cash In advlnea preferred.
corder.

JONES-BOWER-

Cross-Dru-

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
NS
102 Meets every Monday uUM B)
A. M. Regular communication first and O. R. C. ball, on Doaglaa araaaa S)
third Thursday
In i o'clock.
Visiting member are afk
earn month, visiting iiaily welcome. J C. Werta, PlO
bothers cordially in- - dent; J. T. Buhler. Secretary; a ft
vlted. uuy M. Cary, W. M, H. 8. Van Sally. Treasurer.

cnt

B. LEWIS
Physician
Osteopathic
There are nine telephones to every
Office Crockett Building
hundred Inhabitants In. this country. Office
Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
The telephone is used in this country
Residence Phone Main 384
more than in anv other.
Electricity is to be secured from
MONUMENT CO
the Potomac river near Washington.
The river. will be dammed et Chain
Albuquerque, N. M.
bridge to make a lake nine miles long.
215 E. Central
This dam will be 115 feet high and
13 Years Practical Experience.
the river will produce, it Is estimated, B. A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS
nearly 100,000 horse power at' this

headache, rheumatism. and distressing
bladder weakness, you will find Foley
Kidney Pins to be the honestly made,
healing and curative medicine you
need to give you back your health
and strength. They are tonic in action, quick to give good results. They
will help you.
O. G. Schaefer and

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
CHS BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAKDTJES

.

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

point.

AND CAFE

RESTAURANT

CHAPMAN

Fount

city.

LOBBY

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

Cured of Indigestion
Mrs. Sadie P. Claweon, Indiana, Pa.,
was bothered with Indigestion. "My
stomach pained me night and day,
she writes. "I would feel bloated and
have headache and belching after eat
ing. I also suffered from constipa
tion.
My daughter had used Cham
berlain's Tablets and they did her so FOUND Package of jewelry. Owner
much good that she gave me a few may have same by identifying property and paying for this notice. Indoses of them and insisted upon my
quire E. Reuterman, Phone Purple
trjflng them. They helped me as
6331.
nothing else has done." For sale by
all dealers. Adv.
FROM THE ELECTRICAL FIELD
Vacuum cleaners are used to clean
parlor cars.
Electric power is generally used In
watchmaking.
Electricity will operate the entire
Panama canal
Electric fans are used in city stores
to drive away flies. Plies do not like
electric fans.
Electric motors are used in modern
glass factories where formerly the
work was nearly all done by hand.
The town of Cashmere, Wash., of
only 100 inhabitants, is installing a
system of ornamental' street lights.
A second submarine cable will be
laid from New York td Colon, Panama,
owing to the increase of business.
It requires .7,000,000 kilowat hours
of electricity a year to charge all the
electric
vehicles used in, New York
'

T5he

ler, the undersigned, was appointed
on the 6th day of July, A. D. 1914,
Executor of the Estate of Eliza Ann
Hemlor, deceased, and all persons
having claims against the Estate of
said Eliza Ann Hemler, deceased, will
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
July 6, 1914.
SYLVESTER F. HEMLER,
Executor.
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If you have been neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIDE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE

K7

?JSHH

cm

Bv3

a
Up(BDB

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no; increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and

I

-

the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfuli of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfuli after bucketfuli of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

The Optic for a. whole year aund this
is only
lebor
saving-convenien-

ce

si

Mail it or give it to the Carrier

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.
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Every Day
Try our RYE BREAD
You cant get away from

at

our BREAD

l

It

the best possible.

7:47

JOHN H. YORK
GROCER

Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

AND

Series No. 19 of "Our Mutual Girl"
will be seen at the .Mutual Theater
tonight and tomorrow night
Testimony was taken yesterday
in the probate court for the
probating of the will of Mrs. Eliza A.
Hemler. The witnesses who appeared
were S. S. Hemler and Mrs. Elizabeth
P.' Johnson. The last will of the de
ceased was approved and admitted to
probate. S. P.' Hemler was named as
',
executor.

may

'
Regular dance Wednesday night at
V. B. hall.

We are In. position to save you money on your floor coverings. Come in, compare our REGULAR PRICES on ANY
make Rug. If we cannot cave you money we do not expect
i
your business.

Tonight, The Perils of Pauline, sixth
episode, Browne theater, admission 5
aud 10 cents. Adv.
Finch's Golden Weeding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

We LAY at the
per yard off if

10c

Lost Automobile chain on Sixth
noon today. Finder return to
and
receive reward.
Optic

street

y.

Page Sample Furniture

For

Sale Beautiful modern
brick house, perfect repair, on
two lots on hill. Special bargain for
a few days. Let us Bhow you.
INVESTMENT AND AGENCY CORPORATION

CompaLrvy

507,Sixth Street

Not "Heavier Than Air 99
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other is fully
equal to It Order a sack
'
'

Las Vegas R.oller Mills

five-roo-

P. D. McElroy has been' selected as
the representative of the Elks lodge
of Laas Vegas to attend the grand
lodge session in Denver next week.
Mr. McElroy takes the place of Past
Exalted Ruler W. Ji, Mills, who is now
in the east and unable to attend the
session in Denver. Mr. McElroy will
leave next Saturday for Denver,

Lolo Medina, a young man residing
in Wagon Mound, pleaded guilty to a
charge of burglary before Justice
Francisco A. Lujan. An information
IS to be filed and Medina will probably receive sentence within a short
time. He 'entered the home of Virginia Valdez de Martinez at Wagon
Mound and made off with some articles of jewelry.
The county commissioners met yes
in regular monthly meeting
and disposed of regular business. The
road case in which Charles Adlon
made a complaint against Hipollta C.
de Baca for obstructing a public road
between Las .Vegas and Chaperito
was heard and was taken under advisement by the board, the decision
in the matter to be given later. Both
parties in the case appeared before
the board. Consideration also was!
taken in the matter "of putting steel
fixtures in the county clerk's office.
This office has been crowded with
files of late and the installation of
Stfeel fixtures would prove a big accommodation. This matter is to be
decided at some future time.

terday

'.

Jefferson Rynolds, President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President
S, B. Davis, Vice President
HaUet Reynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Capital, $100,000;;Sarpus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In 'every department of Banking we
Are prepared to five the best of service

At

Lunches

Old Taylor Whlsney and Sherwood

Stearns' Store

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Fresh Bread
and Rolls

Tonight, The PertiH of Pauline, sixth
episode, Browne theater, admission 5
and 10 cents. Adv.

For any purpose.

INLAIDS, all patterns, 90c per yard up.
above prices FREE of charge and allow
we do not bave to lay it

or 300 Americans, some of them
well known.
There were not more than 10J
women altogether, most of them in
200

.

Light automobile lamp
o'clock this eveningv

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

1914.
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For Cake.

75he

1 1

for those Evening

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

'

I'

"The Wharf Rats"
(Broncho two-ree- l
feature)
"Our Mutual Girt No. 19"
(Thannhouser)
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Miss Manette Myers, the state superintendent of public instruction talk
ed to the students of the New Mexico
Normal University this afternoon on
"Industrial Education and the value
"of the teachers. In
of
her talk which was very effective Miss
Myers told a short story from Van
Dyke. Her talk was greatly appreciated by the students and she was given
a warm receDtion.

As the ladles of Las Vegas have
not taken advantage of the invitation
to visit the Eiks' home each Wednesday, which is known as ladies' day,
the committee In charge of this ar
rangement hereby extend a cordial
invitation to nil ladies of the city to
visit the club on Wednesdays. This
invitation Is especially extended to
the students of the summer session
of the New Mexico Normal University,
who will undoubtedly find the Elks'
club a most interesting place. The
bowling alleys and other enjoyable
features of the club are placed at the
disposal of the ladles each Wednesday afternoon. Some time ago bowling .matches between ladies teams
were played at the club on ladies'
day

BAKER

evening dress, who occupied the section reserved for members of the
royal family and prominent society
people during the show.
The fight between Welsh and
Ritchie begins a little, before 10
o'clock or 5 o'clock New York time.
Welsh entered the ring at 9:68
amid lusty singing of the Welsh hymn
"God of Our Fathers" by hundreds
of his countrymen.
The betting was 7 to 4 on Welsh.
George Consldlne placed $2,000 at
those odds.
Willie Ritchie appeared at 10:03
amid hearty applause.
Round 1 Welsh won the toss and
kept the corner he originally entered.
Welsh got in a few blows in the
clinch which he immediately followed.
Ritchie responded with a straight to
the jaw. Infighting followed with
Welsh getting the better of the argument. When they squared off, however, Ritchie delivered several body
blows.
Round
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1 Hupmobile,

1914 model,

1 Buick, 1911 model
1 Ford,

.

1913 model

S650.00

$850.00
. $250.00
. $250.00
. $300.00
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1 Viehle touring car
1913-Abb- ott
Detriot Electric
Light, Self Starter . . $1,000

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

2 Ritchie swung hard with
his right and missed. He was cautioned by the referee for holding in the
a
clinches. Welsh got in some vicious
jabs in the infighting.
and as a result many an enjoyable
3 Ritchie opened with a
Round
afternoon was spent The committee leif
in a clinch Welsh landbut
swing
in charge of this arrangement says ed on the
BUY
body in close quarters Welsh
that the club is still open to the ladies got in a
ret'a-of
jabs''RttchlV
couple
on this day and it is expected that
Hating with a left to the Jaw." Welsh
they will take advantage of this in- followed with a right to the same spot.
vitation in the future.
The round ended with Welsh landing
lightly on the face. Ritchie was again
cautioned for holding.
'"Rouria'ri4-Wels- h
fought for the
WELSH WINS FIGHT
body, then In a clinch gave Ritchie
'
two or three left hooks on the jaw,
followed by a right swing on the same
ON
Rpot Welsh appeared the fresher of
the two, smiling when the gong
RITCHIE, UNABLE TO LAND HIS sounded.
Rouhd B Ritchie got in one to the
FAMOUS
KNOCKOUT
BLOW,
face, Welsh replying with a left to the
BESTED IN 17 ROUNDS
We guarantee our prices against all competition, Reliable
jaw. Ritchie then sent a straight right
merchandise
at reliable prices is what counts.
London, July 7. Fred Welsh, the to the jaw and a heavy body blow.
was
re
the
but
Ritchie
forced
fighting
lightweight champion of Engtana, and
Come and look over our large line today.
Willie Ritchiej lightweight champion peatedly cautioned for holding.
6
seemed
Ritchie's left eye
Round
of the world, arrived in London today
Welsh's left
from their training camps at Porth- - to be slightly swollen.
cawl, Wales, and Brighton,
respec- eye was also damaged. Ritchie playtively, for their fight tonight in the ed for the bad eye, Welsh dodged a
Ave.
great arena of Olympla, in the west rgiht swing aimed1- at the bad eye.
was
much
the
Welsh's footwork
quick
end of London.
themselves er but his blows seemed to nave less
Both boxers declared
confident of winning the championship steam than the American's.
Round 7 Half of the round had
arid both said they felt in the pink of
condition. Their looks bore out their passed before Ritchie began forcing
the fighting. He landed two smart
statements.
Welsh was favorite in the betting blows on the face. Welsh responded,
by a slight margin, probably due to but the American covered up well and
the support which his Welsh compa the round ended in bis favor.
Round 8 The work of both fighters
triots have been giving him at Car
thus
far had been very constant and
diff, where most of the betting so far
For
best on
has been five to four.
sharp. Most of the fighting had been
today see us.
The two men weighed in at Olympla body fighting ending in clinches.
Miller Non-Ski- n
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
today when Ritchie scaled 134 pounds, Welsh appeared to be beginning to
while Welsh was just able to get with' hu&band his strength in the clinches.
and tires and Fiske
and everything needinj. the stipulated limit of 135 pounrs, He then put on more 'steam and gave
ratner uouaier, master of cere the American one good body blow and
ed for the auto.
monies, climbed through the ropes seemed .the fresher at the end than
shortly before 8 o'clock in his cleri at the beginning of the round.
cal garb and announced the names of Round 9 Welsh forced the fighting,
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
the contestants in the first of the opening with a left to the face, an
operation which he quickly repeated.
preliminary bouts.
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The great revival of interest in Ritchie's blows continually fell short,
pugilism in Great Britain was evi while Welsh, setting a furious pace,
denced by the big- assemblages of all got several blows to the body and got
classes which had congregated in the the best of the Infighting. This was
great arena of Olympia. The news Welsh's round.
Round 10 Welsh forced the fightpapers had predicted a large number
of women, but there was only a small ing, scoring repeatedly on Ritchie's
sprinkling of bright dresses in the jaw. He then eluded one of Ritchie's
cheaper seats around the sides of the famous right arm blows. .Welsh had
arena, which filled first before time the better of the fight this far.
Round 11 Welsh, who came up
was called
Before the three preliminary bouts smartly, landed a sharp left on the
had been finished the majority of the face. Ritchie again failed to reach
prominent London sporting men had ith'e'pbt effectively with his busy
gathered about the ring, as .well as right The fighting was hard and
fast. Ritchie regained some of his
WANTED Cien cotton rags
ginger.
Opflo office.
Round 12 Welsh scored a left hook
oa Ritchie's neck. Rltchie: repeatedly
led out hard left banders but Welsh
was always too quick for them. The
Welshman scored three or four punches in this round but they seemed to
make no Impression on the American,
who showed great stamina. '
Round 13 Ritchie smartened up
and landed two straight rights on' the
face and a sharp uppercut The Am
erican forced the fighting all through
Keep
looking
your clothe
the round, Welsh slowing up consider
nice. It makes
difference. We
ably. It was a good round, all in favor
of Ritchie.
will press men's suits for SO
Round 14 The American got in a
cents, every one can afford It
short left hook on the body. Later he
SOLD BY YOURrCRDCER
ASK FOR IT
repeated with the right. The fighting
Ladies' cleaning handled with
to
was
fierce
the
of
and
fast
.the
end
.".
care.
round. This, like the preceding was
,
Ritchie's round.
Round 15 The first half of the a clinch at the sound of the "gong. Up- the crowd but Ritchie was doing the
round was a hugging match with both on breaking Ritchie land&a hard left fighting. Welsh landed a right on the
face and got one In return. There
men working hard n the clinches, hand
swing on the face and followed
was a smart rally and the honors were
Welsh trying to wear his opponent
with a series of 'Bharp body blows. even.
down.' There were a couple of rallies
Vit no damage was done. The round Ritchie rushed the fighting and apRound 20 Welsh wins on points.
LAS VEGAS STEAM
peared stronger. Welsh covered well
fcas even. Round 16 There was more lnflght- - and was too quick for his' opponent.
Round 18 Ritchie bled from the Hp. WILSON'S
ipg, each receiving a good tap on the
ORDER PROMULGATED
face. The Welshman ducked a terri-fi- This was a very fast round in which
LAUNDRY,
Washington,
July 7. President Wili
right hander. The fighting con- strength against quickness continued son's
executive
Welshman
order exempting from
the
to
got
be displayed, but
tinued a fine exhibition of boxing by
' ,
14 commercial experts to
civil
service
ot
it.
a
trie
best
a
little
for
who
body
Welsh,
played entirely
Round 19 Welsh, was getting all the department of ' commerce, ' waa
'"Just Kind iis up.
knockout.
the
17
went
The gen again
into
Round
applause, fceipg the favorite with promulgated today.
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